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COMBMD smr’eni: AND vnNrrLAron _ 

Thomas 11. Field, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to Jenn Air 
Products Company, Inc, Indianapolis, 11111., a corpora 
tion 

Filed Jan. 22, 1960, Ser. No. 4,076 
4 Claims. (Cl. 98-43) 

This invention relates generally to roof mounted venti 
lating or air exhausting apparatus and in particular to 
a unitary ventilating and skylight assembly. 
The invention disclosed and claimed herein is an alter 

nate form of the combined skylight and ventilator dis 
closed and claimed in my copending application Serial 
No. 4,135, ?led January 22, 1960. 

conventionally, ventilators and skylights are installed 
separately on building roofs on separate curb construc 
tions. The assembly of the present invention brings to 
gether in a unitary apparatus the ventilator and skylight 
whereby these components can be installed on a single 
curb. There have been combinations of skylights and 
small propeller type ventilators heretofore, however, these 
had the limitations that they were unsatisfactory in appli 
cations requiring movement of substantial volumes of 
air, and the propeller type fan operating against a con 
ventional louvre arrangement did not provide dependable 
ventilation against heavy wind pressures. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
ventilator-skylight assembly which can be installed on a 
single curb construction with the components arranged 
to provide a relatively low exterior contour and a ?nished 
appearance when viewed from the interior of the building 
being vented. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

an assembly of the type described in which the centrif 
ugal blower units are aligned along one margin of the 
assembly so that the blower units may be individually 
powered by an electric motor or may be driven in unison 
by a single motor powered shaft. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

an assembly of the type referred to in which a sound 
attenuating baffle plate minimizes the noise transmitted 
from the blower units to the interior of the building being 
vented. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

an assembly of the type referred to in which the discharge 
from the blower units is directed downwardly away from 
the skylight component and the area of discharge from 
the assembly is substantially below the skylight component 
whereby deposit build-up on the skylight is minimized. 
The full nature of the invention will be understood 

from the accompanying drawings and the following de 
scription and claims: 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the combined skylight 
and ventilator of the present invention, with a portion 
broken away to show the internal structure. 

FIG. 2 is a side sectional view of a portion of the struc 
ture shown in FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is a top plan view of the ventilator component 

of the structure. 
Referring initially to FIG. 1, there is shown at 1%} a 

curb structure which is generally rectangular in con?gura 
tion and encircles an opening in the roof 11 of a building 
structure. The curb is conventionally constructed of 
wood or concrete and supports the combined ventilator 
and skylight assembly of the present invention. Out 
wardly ?ared ?ashing 12 conventionally encircles the 
curb structure to guard against the entry of rain and 
moisture. _ 

The assembly of the present invention includes a frame, 
indicated generally at 13, which is vformed of metal end 
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members 14 and side members 16. At their lower mar 
gins the members 14 and 16 are formed so as to overlie 
the upper margin of the curb and to extend downwardly 
in overlying relation to the curb. The members 14 and 
16 have substantial depth, and the rectangular frame 
formed by the members may be anchored to the curb by 
means of fastener brackets (not shown), such as those 
described in my copending application mentioned above. 
The upper marginal portions of the members 14 and 16 
are bent outwardly as indicated at 14a and 16a to pro 
vide a ledge supporting a member 17. The member 17 is 
preferably an aluminum extrusion and is provided with 
an upturned inner marginal edge 18 and an integral 
vertical leg 19. Overlying and supported on the leg or 
ridge 19 is a skylight component which includes a gen 
erally rectangular, light-passing upper skylight element 
21 and a lower light-passing skylight element 22. The 
upper element has a generally dished con?guration and is 
disposed upon the frame 13 so that its convex surface 
faces outwardly. The elements 21 and 22 are sized to 
overlie all of the area bounded by frame 13'. These ele 
ments may be formed of any suitable transparent or 
translucent material, such as Lucite, Plexiglas or the 
like. It will be understood that for some installations the 
lower element 22 may be omitted. In installations where 
moisture condensation is a problem, the dead ‘air space 
‘between the upper and lower elements provides the re 
quired thermal insulating characteristics. , 
Clamping means are provided for securing the skylight 

component upon the frame and this clamping means takes 
the form of a further aluminum extrusion 23 which is 
generally L-shaped in cross sectional con?guration. As 
may best be seen in FIG. 2, the extrusion 23 is tightened 
against the skylight element 21 by means of screws 24 
which extend through the portions 14a and 14b of the 
frame members, through the extrusion 17, and are 
threaded into apertures in the vertical portion 23a of the 
extrusion 23. As will be evident from FIG. 2, the mar 
ginal portion 18 of the extrusion 17 forms a condensa 
tion gutter. The vertical legs or ledges 23a and 19 may 
be cut out at the corners of the structure to permit mois 
ture to move to the exterior of the assembly as described 
in my copending application mentioned above. _ 
The side member 16 of the frame 13 is provided with 

a series of rectangular apertures 25. The apertures are 
closed by backdraft dampers 26 which are pivotally sup 
ported on hinges whose axes are indicated at 27. In FIG. 
1 the dampers are in the position assumed when appreci 
able air pressure exists at their rear face. It will be under 
stood that when such air pressure does not exist, the 
dampers hang generally vertically, closing off the aper 
tures 25. The apertures 25 accommodate the discharge 
from a series of blower units one of which is indicated 
generally at 28. The blower units are preferably of the 
centrifugal type and are provided with a mounting ?ange 
29 which borders the outlet aperture 31 of the unit. The 
mounting ?ange 29 serves to support the blower unit hous 
ing 32, the ?ange being bolted by means of bolts 33 to the 
front, vertically extending portion 49a of a plate 49 to be 
subsequently described in further detail. The blower units 
include an impeller 34 supported for rotation on a shaft 
36. The shaft is journaled in bearings 37a (FIG. 3) 
mounted on brackets 37 which are rigidly attached to the 
side member 16 by means of bolts 38. The housing is 
provided with a central aperture forming the inlet for the 
blower and through which the shaft 36 extends. The end 
of the shaft 36 has keyed thereto a pulley 39 which _is 
driven by a pulley 42 through a belt 41. The pulley 42 
is driven by an electric motor 43 which is mounted on a 
plate 44. The motor mounting plate 44 is pivotally sup-_ 
ported by means of a hinge 46 carried by the adjacent 
portion 49a of the plate 49. 
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As may best be seen in FIGS. 2 and 3, the plate 44 is 
provided with a sidewardly extending tab 44a which freely 
accommodates the shank of a bolt 47, the bolt carrying 
thereon a nut 48 and extending through an aperture in the 
sound attenuating ba?le plate 49. As may be seen in 
FIG. 2, the baffle. plate 49 ‘has a vertical portion 49a, 
previously mentioned, which is supported on the side mem 
ber 16 by means of bolts 51 carrying suitable spacers52 
for properly positioning the plate adjacent the side mem 
ber 16. The plate 49 extends transversely beneath the 
blower unit and is provided with an upturned marginal 
portion 49b. The. plate 49, by means of bolt 47, thus pro 
vides a safety catch for the motor support plate 44. In 
normal operation the weight of the motor is carried by the 
belt 41 to maintain its tension. 

While only one blower unit has been described in 
detail and shown in FIG. 1, it will be understood that a 
series of blower units all operated from the same shaft 
36, are positioned adjacent each of the apertures 25 in the - 
side member 16. While the preferred form of the in 
vention. utilizes blower units which are ganged. or driven 
from asingle power shaft, it will beunderstood that indi 
vidually. powered blower units. might also. be utilized. It 
will‘ be, further. understood that while only one series of 
blower units,. adjacent. the. side~ member 1-6, have been 
shown. in. FIG._ 1', the-side member (not shown) opposite 
the. side member 16 may also be provided with ventingv 
apertures and one, or a seriesof blower. units, identical to 
those. described” may be- supported; so as; to discharge 
through these apertures. 
'In operation, with the assembly of the presentinvention 

installed uponv a curb. structure bordering anv opening in 
thereof of a. building; structure, the blower units will 
draw. air upwardly into the assembly of. the present inven 
tion and; will. move the air over the upwardly.‘ extending 
plate49t. The blower unitswill discharge the air through 
apertures 25,.with the dampers26 assuming their positions 
of; FIG. 1, whenthe blower units are in operation. 
Fromthe. foregoing it will; beevident that the assembly 

ofithe present. invention. provides. a combined, skylight and 
ventilator in which. either ganged; or; individual powered 
blower units may be utilized, with.- the. number of units 
beingJimited only by-thelength dimension of the skylight. 
The, sound-attenuating ba?le plate serves to, minimize the 
t-ransrnission of; noise from theblowingunitsinto thestrnc 
ture beingventilated, The discharge. of theblower units 
occurs at&_ an, area substantiallyv below the skylight compo 

. v‘nentto minimizethe buildQ-upot deposits on theskylight, 
IhageneraII arrangement is; such, that zit-least apertion. of. 
the. blower.‘ units} is dropped; within, the curb: structure. so. 
thattheoyer-allheight of thecomplete-assembly aboyethe 
roofij ' heldto a minimum. " 

While. the invention has. been disclosed andv described 
insome, detail in the. drawings and foregoing description’, 
theyarey to,be considered, asillustrative and; not restrictive 
in, character, as-v modi?cations. may, readily suggest, them-. 
selves to, persons skilled in, thisv art and» within. the’ broad, 
scopev oi the,“ invention, reference being bad to the ap 
pended: e1 aims- ' 
The invention claimed is: 
1-.. Aunitary'ventilator and skylight assembly: adapted 

for mounting on; a preconstructed curb. structure which 
framesan- opening in a‘ building‘ roof, saidl assembly. com-v 
prising an elongated housing» having sidewalls, end walls 
and'a roof member, said roof member comprising a light 
passingv skylight element having a dished con?guration 
with its convex surface, facing outwardly and sized to 
overlie all of the area bounded by said side walls, means. 
extending between the marginal area of said skylight ele 
ment and the upper margins of said end and, side walls 
for. sealing said skylight element to said walls, a. sound 
attenuating ba?le plate generally L-shaped in cross-section 
having a vertical portion secured to said housing sidewall 
and extending closely adjacent the. inner face thereof and 
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a horizontal portion extending into the area bounded by 
said housing, centrifugal type blower units supported on 
said vertical portion of said baf?e plate and overlying said 
horizontal portion, said side walls having back-draft 
dampered apertures therein registering with apertures in 
said ba?ie plate through which said blower units discharge, 
said baffle plate horizontal portion having a marginal 
?ange extending upwardly beyond the lower margin of 
the adjacent blower units, whereby gases are drawn into 
said assembly through the base of said housing, pass over 
the said marginal flange of said ba?le plate and are dis 
charged through said housing side wall apertures below 
said skylight element. 

2. A unitary ventilator and skylight assembly adapted 
for mounting on a preconstructed curb structure which 
frames an opening in a building roof, said assembly com 
prising an elongated housing havingside walls, end walls 
and a roof member, said roof member comprising; a light 
passing skylight element sized to overlie all of the area 
bounded by said side walls, means extending between the 
marginal area of, said skylightelement and the upper mar 
gins of said end and. side walls for sealing said skylight 
element to said walls, a sound-attenuating ba?le plate gen 
erally L-shaped in cross-section having a vertical portion 
secured to said housing side. wall. and extending closely 
adjacentv the inner face thereof, and arhorizontal- portion 
extending into the area bounded, by said housing,_ cen 
trifugal type blower units supported‘, on said vertical por 
tionrof said ba?le plate and overlying saidhorizontal por 
tion, said side walls, having apertures therein registering 
with apertures. in said- ba?le plate through which, said 
blower units, discharge, said. ba?le plate, horizontal por 
tionhavingi amarginal ?ange extending upwardly beyond 
the lower margin of. the. adjacent. blower units, whereby 
gases are, drawn intosaid assembly throughv the base of 
said‘ housing, pass over the said marginal ?ange of said‘ 
ba?le plate and. are discharged through said housing side 
wall, apertures. below’ said: skylight element. .7 

3. A unitary ventilator and skylight assembly adapted. 
for mounting, on a. preconstructed, curb. structure which 
frames an opening in. a building roof, said assembly, com: 
prising an elongated housinghavinglside.walls,rend. walls 
and a. roof member, said.v roof member comprising a light 
passing skylight element, sized, to, overlie all of, the, area, 
bounded. by said sidewalls, meansextending betweenihe 1 
marginalareaof said skylight element andthe upper mar! 
gins of said end and side walls for sealing said skylight 
element. tov said. walls, around-attenuating ba?le plate gen 
erally Lv-shapedin, cross-section having a. vertical portion 
secured to said, housing sidewall and extending closely 
adjacent the inner. face.‘ thereof. and. a horizontal: portion. 
extending into the area bounded byv said h011sing',.<=en-> 
trifugal type blower unit's supportedZ on said vertical per-i 
tion, oi said ba?ie plate and overlying said horizontal por- 
tion, said side walls having aperturestherein registering 
with apertures in said ba?le plate through, which‘ said': 
blower units discharge, whereby gases are drawn into said; 
assembly through. the base of. Said'housing, and. are. dis- 
charged through, said‘ housing side wall apertures below.’ 
said skylight element, 

4. A unitary ventilator and skylight» assembly adapted 
for mounting on acurb structure which framesv an opening. 
in a building roof, said assembly comprising an elongated 
housing-having side walls, end walls and a roof member, 
said, roof member comprising, a light-passing skylight ele 
ment sized to overlie, all of the, area bounded, by said'side 
walls,mean_s extending between the marginal area of said 
skylight element and the upper margins of said end and 
side walls forsealing said skylight element to said walls, a 
sound-attenuating baffle plate having a generally vertical 
portion secured, to said housing side wall and extending 
closely adjacent the inner face thereof and a generally 
horizontal portion extending into the, area bounded by said 
h91tsing,.h1awer units. supported. on said vertical. Portion 
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of said ba?le plate and overlying said horizontal portion, References Cited in the ?le of this patent 
said side walls hailing apertures therein through which UNITED STATES PATENTS 
said blower units discharge, whereby gases are drawn 1nto ' I 
said assembly through the base of said housing and are 2,827,003 Stetson —————————————— -- Mal" 18, 1958 
discharged through said housing side wall apertures below 5 2,863,106 Knutson -------------- -- Ian' 13’ 1959 
Said Skylight element. . Oshins —————————————— —— May 12’ 


